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KARACHI: A government institution has proposed eight financing models for development of
Special Economic Zones (SEZs) under China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) to achieve higher
industrialization in the country.

The eight financing options have been exercised in various countries of the world for successful
development of SEZs, says a policy paper prepared by CPEC Center of Excellence who has shared it
with all the stakeholders, including Board of Investment, Economic Division, State Bank of Pakistan,
etc.

CPEC Center of Excellence’s Executive Director Dr Shahid Rasheed told Business Recorder on
Saturday that policy paper carries the recommendations of the center to various stakeholders in the
government sector and includes wide range of aspects such as the financing models for SEZs in
CPEC.

According to policy paper, eight financing models include Diaspora Investment, Public-Private
Partnership, Carbon Tax, SEZs Fund, Consortium of Firms, Infrastructure Development Fund,
Investment Funds and Action Foundation.

Paper indicates that Diaspora investment can be one of the major sources of funding for the
development of SEZs. Developing countries are continuously formulating strategies to attract their
Diaspora through economic zones. Pakistani Diaspora can also be attracted towards the
development of SEZs through their management skills, technology and capital investment to
establish the capacity at local level, it proposes. The public private partnership is also an effective
tool to finance the SEZs. In this form of financing, support and coordination from different private
and public entities are required for mutual benefits

The carbon finance mechanism has the potential to channel new funds and develop green SEZs.
Carbon taxes offer an incentive to governments, businesses and people to efficiently reduce the
carbon emissions.

SEZs Fund involves the operators of Industrial Development Zones and local/foreign third-party
investors. A SEZ fund intends to provide multiyear funding for the infrastructure of Special Economic
Zones and to enhance the growth of manufacturing sector through improvement initiatives, paper
states.

Consortium of firms is association of different institutions, including international banks,
development banks and firms. Member banks of consortium invest for the sustainable development
in client countries in the form of loans and grants, it says.

The Infrastructure Development Funds can be one more option to raise funds for the development
of SEZs. It is a special fund that can be created through contributions of Government, donors, and
private sources for infrastructure development.

An Investment Fund mode is usually adopted for the development of Eco Industrial Parks (EIP). The
funds can be channeled through small investors in the form of investment fund and it can be
designed on the model of an enterprise fund.

In Action Foundation form, the funds are generated from public, developers and EIP tenants.
Usually, this type of foundation provides funds for the projects and programs related to the
sustainable development, policy development, graduate fellowship and research on specific
technology.

It indicates that main objective for the development of SEZs is to attract and strengthen the foreign
direct investment. Therefore, to lure foreign investments in SEZs, incentives may be offered such as
tax holidays, lower corporate taxes than domestic firms, exemption from local income taxes,
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residential visas and the work permits for foreigners, it suggests.
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